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Special points of interest:
*** Worship Design will
meet on Monday, February
24th at 6pm in the Asbury
Library.
*** Join us for Ash
Wednesday Service on
February 26th at 7pm at
Flushing UMC (413 E Main
Street).

*** City of Flint Neighborhood Planning will meet on
Tuesday, March 3rd at
4:30pm.
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Inside this issue:
How to have more courage (The way of courage)
We end our three-week,
mini-series, that began with

of war. The burning question comes up around Easter, that
was, “What sort of savior do needs to be told now. The

Jesus telling us to love our
enemies, with the way of
courage. And this week we
focus on life-or-death sorts
supposed to love them too?
During the first century,
threatened and on the brink

we want?” There is a story
from the Gospels that usually

How to have more courage
In Our Prayers/Coming up this Week

story involves a man called

Asbury Worship Series— Woven

Barabbas. But this story is

Pastor’s Book Club

also a story about all of us.

Leadership in Worship & Service

You see, there are always

of enemies. Are we really

the Jewish people were
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two ways before us. And the

Life Raft –Daniel Plan, version 2.0

more we feel under attack,

The Daniel Plan

the more tempted we are to

Small Group Questions & Notes

choose a savior who

How to have more courage
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promises to put an end to our ene-

There is a quote by a man

mies. Whatever voices in our head

named Gilbert Keith Chesterton

that tell us that killing is wrong are

that comes to mind. ““The Chris-

drowned out by shouts of despera-

tian ideal has not been tried and

tion.

found wanting. It has been found

This is also a story that reinforc-

es that the gentle way of Jesus is
not just for bloggers who annoy us
and neighbors who get on our
nerves. When Jesus says to love
your enemies, He means the people
who have chosen the way of evil
and are literally seeking to destroy
you.
The cross and resurrection are
about life and death. Loving our enemies in this way requires a belief in
love more powerful than death. And
loving in this way takes more courage than anyone I know actually has
within them.

childish names for one another in a
verbal tic-for-tac battle.
Page 9

difficult; and left untried.” This is
truer than we would like. While
there are examples where one person has shown a love that approaches the love shown to us by
God, in Jesus Christ, there aren’t
many. The way of Jesus, sometimes
called the way of the cross, is a way
for the courageous.
Our culture too often thinks of
courage as taking on our enemies.

Standing up to others. Lately,
standing up to enemies has become synonymous with namecalling. I picture two nine-year-olds
on the school playground, trading

She released her first album
“Miss. Calypso “in 1957. In 1961
she appeared in an Off Broadway
play “The Blacks” with James Earl
Jones, Louis Gossett, and Cecily
Tyson. The show was a success
with over one thousand performances.
Tall and majestic with a deep
rich voice, she described herself as
a poet in love with the music of
language. Maya Angelou mastered
French, Spanish, Italian, Arabic and
the West African language “Fanti”

with Martha Graham and partnered
with Alvin Ailey on TV variety shows.
Maya Angelou was born Mar-

during her years living in Cairo and
Ghana.
In 2000 Maya received the

guerite Johnson in 1928 in St. Louis.

Presidential Medal of the Arts. And

Maya was raised by her grandmoth-

in 2011 President Barack Obama

er in Stamps, Arkansas. She would

awarded her the Presidential Medal

follow the path that Phyllis Wheat-

of Freedom. Ms. Angelou passed

ley trod, overcoming the shame of

away in 2014 at the age of 86.

rape and the pain of racial discrimi-

Sylvia Pittman

nation. Maya studied modern dance
Maya Angelou
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Coming up this week
In our Prayers
Curtis Young
Rachel Bastine
Norma Buzzard
Mary Lyons
Barbara McIvor
Austin & Mary Suffle

Mirium Watson
Shirley Craig
Christopher Lewis
Sarah Tanner
Elizabeth Wright
Judy Tanner

FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES WHO ARE
HOMEBOUND OR IN NURSING CARE
Mary Nations
Elaine Lamoreaux

Feb 24

Feb 25

Mon 5:00pm
6:00pm

Worship Design

7:00pm

Flint Jubilee

Tues 10am-2pm Water Distribution
6:00pm

Feb 26

Youth Choir

Wed 12Noon

Mary Russell

Community Gospel Choir
Pastor Book Club

6:00pm

Beginners Bible Study

6-8:00pm

Rec Nite

7:00pm

Ash Wednesday Service

at Flushing UMC (413 E Main St)
Feb 27

Thu

6:00pm

Worship Band Practice

LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES

Feb 28

Fri

11am-2pm

Asbury Cafe Open

EAST WINDS DISTRICT
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
MARCH 2020

Feb 29

Sat

10am-12N

Japanese Jiu Jitsi

Mar 1

Sun

8am-10am

Japanese Jiu Jitsi

9:30am

Café Open

10:30am

New Beginnings

NOTE: THE DATES HAVE CHANGED

This year the East Wind Lay Servant
courses will be held at Asbury UMC on
Friday, May 1st from 4:30pm-9:00pm and
Saturday, May 2nd at 9:00am-5:00pm.
Information, along with a list of the
courses are on the bulletin board in
the Café area, next to the church
mailboxes. If you need more copies,
just leave me a note in my mailbox
and I will get you copies. If you need
more information, you may also call
Michele Weston at 810-624-1184.
Connie

Contemporary Worship

ASBURY CIRCUIT RIDER
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Asbury Worship Series
Woven
(Coming March 1)

“

’

Book Club News

-

Leadership in Worship & Service
Welcome Team
Ushers
Production Team
Children
Worship Leaders
Café

Tony, Mirium
Anthony, Jim
Jonathon, Terrance
Patrice & Mirium
Cyndi
Christine & Norma

Asbury Staff
Rev. Dr. Tommy McDoniel
Pastor
Connie Portillo
Office Secretary
Sylvia Pittman
Empowerment Arts

-

Jim Craig
Kevin Croom
Blair Neifert
Matt Dee
Israel Unger
Kim Sims

Leadership Chair
Dir. Operations
Farm Manager
Farm Operations
Function to Funding
Connections

Asbury Café
Plan to meet outside the sanctuary each
Sunday before worship for coffee, tea,
snacks, conversation and so on. The music
will start when it is time to wrap up and
head in for worship.

—
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Woven (Coming March 1) ... Cont. from page 4
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Who doesn't need a life raft?
Someone who doesn't need saving? I
don' know any of these people. Except for those who don't realize they
are drowning.
My experience is that we all need

what we eat, the Daniel Plan is much

personalize. Like a brilliant speak-

more than a diet.

er, an artist, who can speak to mil-

Midway through the first 40 days
of launching the Daniel Plan, it was
clear that we needed a relaunch. We
needed a Daniel Plan 2.0. But if we

a life raft. Sometimes we need a life

relaunch the same ideas, there is too

raft waiting just in case. Hanging off

much risk that our invitation will be

the side of whatever boat in which

ignored. We need a divine plan. A

we are traveling in case we start tak-

plan inspired by the Holy Spirit that

ing on water, and our boat is in dan-

is custom made for our community.

ger of sinking. Can you identify?

Introducing Life raft. The idea of
a life-saving raft came out of our
community. Specifically, our commu-

2020 began, here at Asbury, with
announcing an invitation to participate in the Daniel Plan. I'm guessing
that the vast majority of persons who
heard this invitation figured that the

Daniel Plan is just another diet
scheme to lose a few pounds. Some

more.
But personal also means selective. Sometimes a message isn't
intended for us, even though we
may be listening in.
When I was a teenager, I en-

ing college, I discovered my room-

as with broad appeal. Also, good

mate didn't share my taste in mu-

revolutions are started by artists who

sic. When I heard Dylan, I heard

show us our reflection and offer new,

God speaking through a fellow

often prophetic horizons.

poet. A colleague. Another artist.

I believe that art is the language
of the divine. That God speaks
through art, and that artists express
God through art. Before you react,
allow me to unpack this claim.
We have all seen art and said,

experienced art that we found lack-

can't eat meat!"

ing in quality. A singer is off-key, a

emphases, perhaps too much, on

spellbound and wanting to know

come together around powerful ide-

favorite was, "No one is telling me I

While it is true that there is a lot of

quite figure out, but holds us

music spoke to me. While attend-

speak to us. And most of us have

Second, the Daniel Plan is not a diet.

is like a painting that we can't

And artists know that revolutions

A few made their protests known. My

his own book with his name on it.

them. God, speaking through art,

joyed listening to Bob Dylan. His

"What is this?" The painting didn't

found in the Old Testament. He has

like the speaker is talking just to

nity of artists. We need a revolution.

wondered, "Who is this Daniel guy?”

First, Daniel refers to a prophet

lions of people, and each one feels

dancer is out of step, a painting is
uninspiring, or an instrument is out
of tune. This doesn't mean that we
didn't experience art. Nor does it say
that God was silent.
I also believe that God likes to

Later I would feel the same way
about Leonard Cohen. I don't
know for sure what is meant by
the lost chord in Hallelujah. But I
want to.
I pray that you will consider
joining us each Sunday for worship and during the week as a volunteer. Email us at connect@FlintAsbury.org to learn
about volunteer opportunities. I
lead a short Bible study each Sunday in the Asbury Café at 9:30
am. You can find more information about us on our website
at FlintAsbury.org.
Pastor Tommy

-

-

-

-

The Daniel Plan
—

Faith, Friends, Fitness, Food and Focus

- - -

Make a New Year’s Resolution for
2020 to commit to The Daniel Plan.

-
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Life Group Questions & Notes
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But name-calling too often

nothing written about Peter speak-

Beginning the next day, we

leads to violence. While we can

ing up when the authorities of-

launch the Daniel Plan, version 2.0.

laugh at the lunacy of it all, we

fered to release Jesus. Forgetting

also realize that these childish

The “new and improved” designa-

about the irony that any human

grownups often have access to

tion is a reference to the new and

can actually save the Savior. Where

destructive forces. What kind of

improved you. We are calling this

was Peter’s enthusiasm then?

version 2.0 plan, Life

savior do we want? Can we follow a savior who demands courage from us?

Jesus is arrested. But there is

still a chance to save Him. What
will I do? What would You do?
The momentum of the crowds is

Fortunately, like the question

If you haven't yet signed up for

we tackled last week about how to

the Daniel Plan, be sure to do so.2

have more patience, there is a way

Each person living in our commu-

to have more courage. It is the way

nity who signs up receives your

of the cross. And it is the way of

very own copy of The Daniel Plan

embodying God’s Spirit within us.

Journal.3 If you are not a part of

Even as our body shakes, and our

the Asbury Community, we still

instincts tell us to put our support

invite you to participate with us,

behind the Savior who will put a

but we ask that you purchase a

stop to our enemies, the Holy Spir-

copy on your own. These journals

it will move us forward. Forward

can be purchased on Amazon or

along the way of Jesus.

from other vendors. You can also
go to the DanielPlan.com store to

against Him. Going against pop-

buy this and other resources.

ular opinion is risky. And what

We worship each Sunday at

can one person do anyway? Yet,
Jesus was arrested because He

10:30 am. I hope to see you there.

dared to speak truth to power.

You can find more information

This is the Way of Jesus. Are you
ready?
Most of us are not ready. But
it’s inspiring to read about people who seem to be. And it isn’t
very comforting to imagine ourselves being ready. I love the
stories of Peter’s enthusiasm
bubbling over. But there is

On Tuesday, February 25, we
are throwing a party. After all, it’s

about us on our website at
FlintAsbury.org.

Mardi Gras. Sometimes known as

Pastor Tommy

Fat Tuesday. We celebrate a
tradition of turning our attention
to God and seeking the presence

1

xxx.

of the Holy Spirit in our lives.

2

Warren, Rick, Dr. Daniel Amen, Dr. Mark

Hyman. The Daniel Plan. Grand Rapids:
Zondervan, 2013.
3

Warren, Rick, and the Daniel Plan Team. The

Daniel Plan Journal - 40 Days to a Healthier
Life. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2013.
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Neighborhood Connection
FlintAsbury.org

Bible Study & Meal

Spanish & English

Cena y Studio Biblico

En Ingles y Espanol

Come for a time of fellowsip, study, and a family meal where we offer adult Bible Study
an discussion and AWANA program for kids from 2 years old to 12th grade.
Ven con nosotros a un tiempo de convivio, studio, y cena para toda la familia donde
ofreceremos studio Biblico con platica para adultos y AWANAs para ninos de 2 a 16 anos.
Every Monday from 6:30-8:30pm starting Monday, March 9, 2020.
Todos los Lunes empesando el dia Marzo 9, 2020 de las 6:30-8:30pm.

Asbury Wesley Room (downstairs) 1653 Davison Rd, Flint
Jesus answered, “It is written: Man shall not live on bread along, but on every word that
comes from the mouth of God.” Matthew 4:4
RSVP to Gus@cstoneepc.com or text to 810-923-3847 with name and number of
attendees and if any children are coming.
RSVP a Gus@cstoneepc.com o manda un texto a 810-923-3847 con nombre, numero de
invitados y si vendran ninos menores.

North Flint Church

